
FÉAISTOI ::IIINCKS',..iit alloying the:_ , Etonse 	doMmittee, oÉ 
Way§  and  Means; said 1111i.SPeaker,---Lipropose, to- -:follo*: on; this ; ocoa-,-, 
sion,  the course  uggéstetli-  laSt year .by  the  hort.Jnembef: fory„Çhateauguay; 
ancEt6: ni:ake the financial° statement,::*hieb. it is rnly duty to submit tO,-;t4e 
HotiSé; while poll; •, sir, are  in  the chair, upon ;Motion- to  go  into 'Committee, 
in:Stead-Of following the ,:former-practiee of  Étaking 0.et- statement while 
the 'l-ToaïSe iS:in:dommittee: As  there ,are;...several: ne*.- _members  in  the 
HOuse; WhOSepresenee' -wfe all hail with satisfaction, ; I_ think, 'it proper, to 
State ôn  the present  occasion,  that ,ow-inglb  the  l *hi-eh the . fiscal  
year terrhinates,: it is,:iiecesSarY to • take into Consideration  the revenue  and 
éperfdittire of 'th.rée fiscal :years ;  yiz.,, the year , whieh terkinated- on the 

elà,àt, the year now Coking near to a- close, -- the _results- .9e; yvhieli 
eau - be caleulated with toleralle accuraCy,, and.'jthe :year -  for  theservices Of 
*llieh' We are about:to ask the HOuSe;:ibr suppliés I  think  I  kaY„ also on 
thfs' occasion, for  the ,,information  partièularly - of  new merabers,-,,inako a 
fé*" reinarkS with''regard .- to  the .staIe6f the  public  debt_  An  holi: naem:7- 
her -O:r.thiel-lOuseindee& One of the 	nienabers-in course., of con- 
versation  à;few:: days,  ago;i was ', quite astonished toLhear thé smalf am.Ount 
of the  crebt, fuâviiiebe_en- under the  impressioi,'it was much larger. 

' to.dqgïü that m,round numbers it:,aitiountel, to ,  dlidut $89 000 000. The 
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last statement show-ed that on the 30th June last, the actual net debt was 
$77,706,517, but as there were a number of assets, some of which might 
not be worth. par, I may be afer in speakin g  of it as $80,000000. I may 
observe, also,  with  reference to the debt, that there is one feature of it 
which., has caused every year an increase of the gross debt without 
causing\an increase of interest payable on it. That increase arises from 
the non-settlement of the debt of the old Province of Canada, which has 
rendered it necessary to keep an open account with the Provinces of Que- 
bec and Ontario, so that an item of about seven and a half millions of 
dollars appears on both  sides—that is, as a debt and as an asset. It, 
however,  in-volves  no charge of interest W'h.atever. The auditor's report 
on the transac tions of the last fiscal year' and the appendices, will, I hope, 
be found . to present the actual position of the debt and of the assets in a 
clearer mann.er than. former years, The fact that the interest received 
on the assets is about 20 per cent. on the interest paid, must be considered 
ample proof of their value. The statements regardino.

b 
 the capital expen. 

diture since Confederation must be con.sidered most satisfactory. From thei . 
it will appear that during the four years since Confederatio n  there was 
expended on the Intercolonial Railway, an the purchase of the 
North West Territory and expenditure consequent thereon, for which 
loans were specially authorized, $7,268,698.; also against Public Works 
chargeable against capital, by authority of Parliament, $1,130,885. From 
this latter sum, however, an amount was transferred to the Consolidated 
Fluid Revenue accotutt by my direction, because exception was taken in the 
Committee of Public Accounts, to soine items as improper charges against 
capital. These items amounted to $317,580.12, reducing the expenditure on 
Public Works chargeable against capital, to $813,205, which, added to $7,268,- 
698, gives $8,081,903 as the expenditure on capital account, while the total 
increase of debt since Confederationhas been only $1,977,176, so that $6,104,- 
027.58 has  been  expended out of our current revenue, on important public 
works, and in the acquisition of the North West Territory. I may add that 
'though of that large amount. no less than $3,640,248 .19 w-as expended in 
thé year 1870-71, the net debt has decreased for the first time in the history 
of the 'country, by $503,224 (hear, hear). I may tak-e the opportunity. of 
calling attention to one item amono. the assets which. may possibly tend to 
relieve the mind of my :110D.. friendbfrom Lenn.ox, who has on more than one 
occasion, expressed apprehensions of embarrassment from our large 
Savino-s Banks deposits, which I am happy to say now amount in all the 
Provinces, to about four and a half millions. There is held .in London 
$1,362,666 in 5 per cent. Canada bonds, specially on Savin,9,-s Bank account. 
As these bonds could be turn.ed into money at any moment and drawn 
ao-

b
ainst, and as they are above 25 per cent. of the aggregate Savings Bank 

deposits, I should imagine that no alarm need be felt on that account. I 
will  now refer, and I hope for the last time, to the attacks made on - the 
Government on account of the policy of my predecessor -vvith reference to 
the investment  of  the proceeds of the first half of the Intercolonlal Rail-
way Loan. On the 1st of ,Tuly, 1869, we held in Exchequer Bills $6,575,- 
410.03, or in other words,. the Con.solidated Revenue was indebted that 
amount to the Railw-ay Commission.ers. On ist July, 1870, the Exchequer 
Bills were reduced to $2,224,358, and on 1st July, 1871, there were no 
Exchequer Bills, but on the contrary the Consolidated Fund was largely 
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in  adv'an.ce to the railway.  account... Of course,', :this ;  amou.ntyis „changing„ 
day after day, but alWays in the direction 6f iriCreased indebtedneSS to  the  
Çonsolidated Fund.  The last statement I  have  had  was  up " -to, the  l6th of  
this.month. when -Vve. hid paid. $8612,492  on  that acdount leaving 'ottlY' , 	, 	, 
$1,120,841 of the .aniount raised;: being the half of the whole loan. Wehave 
in deposit :in the Bank of 1V1,ontrea1  on  Intercolonial Railway adcount: 
bearing interest,, 84;500,000,: so that 'the Interdolortial RailWay Owes ',the , 
Consolidated, Ftimd  $3,879 , 15 .9.  :Again We ..have in ' London  $3 060 000 'or,' 
to.Speak more correçtly, £600,009 sterling in  Iniperial ,GUaranteed  Bonds ' 
and Canada 5 per, Cents, :half of eadh.iSsized ôn• North West  ,acbouiit, which 
We can placé in the ,market at any moment that -we please,, and in addition' 
to these aMounts 	have about one Million'. of  dollars in  ,Bank , 	. 	, 	 „ 	 , 
receipts bearing :interest., :1! 'hold therefôré .  that ';otir, 'finandie; position  

•impregnable ,(hear, hear). :, 1  shall no-W:prOceed.:td the Consideration  of the  
accounts of the year which terntinated.  on  30th June,, 	it,4 'àtfnil'atès, 
of laSt Year,  as  subinitted,16Y , :Me; I anticiPatecl an aggregate  revenue  , of : 

,$17,360 i000.„. The adtnal result haa,been'a réVénue, bf. $ 1 9;385,560; 81  Or:an'; 
•eicess Of  revenue of.  $1,975,560.81. 	the 'Other b_ànd the adt-tial eiPeni;•• 

 diture has'been onlY $15,623,081.72, so  that  the aggregate 'suipluS onthe year  
, is $3,712,479.09. , ; As 1 am -"Well:aware that:1 may reasonall-yeiPect driticisnï 

,t) 	from, the ,honorable  gentlenien i.OpP6Sité,  and have • no 'desire to shrink 'fidni. 
1 Will antidipate  the  Charge that iiiy,estiinStéS;, 	 • 

out  'Wholly unreliable. T readilY,admit thati - lanch liaa beenzthe  case, but I 
have  very high ,authority,  110  less than that.,6f the distingtiiShed 'statéSni4 
*hO is Chancellor of the Eicheqüer in England fOr„maintaiiiip.g .thaf, it. • 

. woulçLbe m.dst unsafe for a Minister to  Make à raére Specula:dire estirdate: 
, and ':to ignore: that furnished by -of6.cers. whose specie dtityitis to' :make. 

themSelyes . : adquainted • with facts.- . The gentleman :i6-;whoin'I refer ' vas 	, 
placed, in rather anémbarrassing.pOsition in.asrouch.as  lie'b.ad  in à pre-ViOuS:,' 
year: Made :too low..an..estimatetof 're-venue by Something; liké '.:£2,000;00 	' 

: stg.,',and 'had; in:order tà meet:the; anticipated deficienCy,put ori an indbiné 
tax': again.St'' the  rentonstranceS Of Some.- gentleinert «in the .1ionse who told 
hi:pills estimate "07.à,à - 'a :great deal too-low. .It turned' =dilt  as  ther stated» 
and  next year...he: had to dom.e.'.doWn•and;àdinit; that  the  gentleinen Who ' 
h.ad ,Criticized his : .estiMates were  ;More :correct than he'Was. He''th -ns cer 
tainly'fo-und.b..intself in °an. einbarrassing -position  one  MiiCh indre'.entbarrai: 
sing.tha,n. 1: :put mysel f  in,- as laSt year ;-when.:I: stated MY expectations: of  
revenue  the hon....meniber for .SherbrOoke::', (Sir ;Alexander Galti) admitted 
that .they were .reasonable and ILO' exCePtidit WaStaken to, theM., 
Moreover, thaterroneous.calculations in,e_stintateS' are of far lèss importance in 
Canada than in- England. In England;:as - -w-e all know, there is  an  enorrnous 
public debt of £750,000,000 ,  Sterling,. .which. w-as; Contradtied ages' ago ;fôr  the  

defenee of the  :country,  and  handed:clown.: from  generation td generation. 
Public  opinion in :England: has; long ; since ;settled down:against making any: 

 attentlittà reduce the:,.dapital of that:debt. ;It is considered th.at  the people  „ 
should ,not .be.taxedleyond  the 	necessary to;paY:thè interest' and  
the ordinary  expenSes of GovernMent; ; :It is  to be ,recolleCted that our'debt 
iS notdontractedfor such purpoSes  as the • debt  of  'England  is  ;COntraCted,' 
bUt: for obj écts -which will be  more  -benefiCial td the generatiOnS tti' follow 
US (hear, hear) than.they.are.to  ;us; If ;I -had•:antiCipated that  the  result 
woUldhave been as it  has  turned . out  i  I•would 	'have been. 'preparedked _ 	, 



_ 
cniag:forward under thè circumstances to propose any further reduction Of 
taxation. It will'be recellected that last -year we reduced taxation. by the 
abolition Of the '5 percent duty equal to  about $500,000  and that afterwardS 
at  he instance,of the IIduse, without doubt from the pressure of the busc, 

 we ,had to take Off other duties which might be estimated at $3.00,000, mak-
ing a reduction of taiatiOn during tb.at year of no less than $80.0,000. I•
deSire te ,explum the  chief  items  inwhieh the'reyenue is in excesS. In order 
tol .dO thiS 'satisfactorily I must eliminate the amounts recei-v-ed on account 
of  P-ew  duties imposed. in 1870. These duties in -the year ending 30th. 
Trui9, 1871, Umiounted. to $640,718, and deducting this an-fount from the 
agg,regate revenue of $11,843,655 we  have a revenue of : $11,202,877. 
Xaking the same decluetiMis' in 1870 yv-O have a revenue of $9,277,489,69. 
There Were some alterations  made in the  Customs  tariffin 1810 that  were', 
not in,cluded in the reduction's' of 1871. There was additional duty:on 
Wine, tobageo, cigars, riee, hops, and one or t -Vvrà other articles, but they are . 
not of grea,i  importance,  thongli it is not .desirable to  lose:sight of them  as  they 
haye ,added A little ,  to the  revenue.  Thé exces,s of 1871 over- 1870 was 
$1,925,387:3,5. It will be obvious that considerincr the very great number 
of articles 'Upon -which the revenue is raised, bbeing chiefly on articles 
Whieh çaMe. nnder, the 15 per cent. duty, it would bé perfectly impoSible 
to go iiito -,an,y Minute detail -  with regard tà those items. I will, howeVer, 
observe  that ont Of this $1;92487,35 'there was a gain on nineteen leadincr

b  
' 

articles  or $1,543,637:45. Then, if  you compare  1871 *ith 1869, the 
excess, on the 19 le,ading articles Was $2,474,19OE I -will' state what these 
açies Prine.iPely  are:  
Spirits gave in 1.869  , „  	.... ...... $ . 810,019 

" 	" 	1879,  , . 	 . . 	901,547 
‘c 	1871     1,024,287 

	

eicars crave in 1.869 	 87,126: 
" 	187.0 	. . . , 	„ 	55,372 -  

	

• 1871    108 115 
Tea gave in 	1$69 	 916 , 177  

44 	44 	1,879 	. 	„, , 	, „   1,140,648 

	

1$71 	,..     : .. 	, . 	. 	1,157,315, 
Iffine gave in  10  ,  	 129,178 

", 	7870 	 170,547 „ 	, 	 . 
' " • 	" 	1871  , 	. 	 195,181 

	

Sugar cane jniee, and molasses in 1 .869   1,476,531 

	

 
4870... •    1;846,774 

	

1871    1,933,154 

	

Cotton  goods in 1869, 	 , .   1,107,003 

	

" . 1$7.0  	„   1,100,998 
"• " 	 1871    1,361,579: _ 	. 

Woollens in 	7869  	..    1,008,382 

	

1870    1,045,287 

	

1871 	 .    1,457,476 , 
Iron. and Hardware in 1869 	 ' 	 319,725 

1870 	 354, 934 
 1S71,, ' 	 466,525 

Silks and Satins in 1 869 	s  ,  	 158,568 

	

g, 	IC 	 1870 	. 	 192,185 

	

a 	" 	1871    305,995 



Will not 'Weary  thHou with '-furtlier'i. details,  btd under : - .the (19.  
heads •- of  'revenue  the collection were-- -- 	• 	• - • • • • . 

. 	. 	 . 
• • "In'1869' 	"r' 	• •• 	 • '•-• 	- 	.:$6,827,754 

.:'• • :• 	, 	21;758,308-.. 	, 
• - In 1871; 	•  • • 	 • 9,301;915 	' 

, 
I May state that 'conSiderably  more  than One 	of  , our cuStoms 

revenue is derivéd:•frorn 5 ;Sot-I:roes, 	tea,:sugar  molasse, ' cotton. 
and Weellen'maiïufactitieS . and.that these artiCles' gave-. 	„ 	, 

' 	1869    . 	.; • 	. 	1 	$5;318;11.4 
' 1870 	 — 	 6,035 256 

	

1871    e 933 382 

r  As  I  sàid before;  I  oreaclily,admit that I wotild not  have venttired rt6 
anticipate such inére,ases as these, or to  have come doVvii to this 'flouse' 
With an eStiniate calling upon them to  vote naoney calculated upcin such 
anincrease. With  regard to the saVirigs ,upon. expenditure, it  fil  be 
fonaid that, àS ti.Sual;  the PrinCipal 'Saving is under the head of Public 
WOrks. There is alwa,ys ( great.diffictilty :in estimating, with anYthinglike. 

. exaCtness; Itheiaineunt that  can  be expended in a year, and  I.  have no 
doubt that 'my honOurable colleague, the MiniSter  of Public WorkS, will 
end-0Se -,t4:6, #q4pieTit  made a  fé -gr weeks ago by , the .same distinguished 
stateSinan tO:'Whoin '1 have befoxe referred, 'on thia 'Point. 1- : When 'acCOunt-
ing  for defiCiency of expenditUre; he  Said; ‘;‘, it was ChliellY due to  buildings 
the:exPenditure on WhiCh iS :necessarily 'very .UnCertain.- A' nUmbér' Of 
-thine preVent  us  ping on with buildings as  fast as We expect; all sorts of 
Obstacles nauSt arise.'? The charges en. revenue Were $165,000 less than 
the, estimaté,, and the Militia expenditure, $160,000. I need not go  further 
intO the minor items, as they"Will.allle'fOniiil in detail' in the publiO , 'ac.:;' 
CO-Mits  I now conae to the cenSideratien of the revenue  for ' the Current 

; year; and it is Satisfactory to 1De able to State  that not,vithstanding the  re 
duptiOns of last year, Which'we May' assume' at  about S800,000, the reirenne, 
will bè in : excess of. the .144 even m.akingallOwance for BritiSb.  Columbia :  
I estimated the Customs' revenue at ten millions, Which I censidered atthe 
tim.e a verV full estimate. It -Will reach $12;500,000. When  I state that, not' 
WithStanding  the  great increase  of, 471 ov,er 1870, the increase' in 1872 will 
4,8220;009'm -Woollens, $130,900 in Cotton, $25,000  in vvines, 875,000 in 
spiritS„it niay be expected that when British Columbia ià addled, that -We' 
have made a safe calculation. The Inland Revenue will give 
$250,000 above the estimate 

•' 
the Public Works, $200,900; Pest 

Office,  $89,00 Stamps; $40,000 ; Miscellaneoù,  S1'50000';' .  in' 
round-  numbers '$3 240 000 above the estimate givine an' aegreeate: 

f - 

revenue  for the ;current .Year of $29;050,000 (hear, liear;) It iS satisfaCtory 
to say that not only in the Customs and Excise,' but in all  branches  there 

„ has .been an: increase. In the statement which.  was stibinitted to  the 
 lionise' of the e#Penditure up. té the latest moniérit for 'WhiCh th.e retUrir 

could be :made, the 3ist March last, it Will be found- that there Was an 
*expenditure up to that time  of $11,620,695  The eStinaated expenditure to 
the'elose 'of the year is'net likelY to eXceed "84874,888,-giving $16,495,533 
for the whole year. To this must be added the supplementary estimate for 



the current year which I have laid ou the table; which will amOunt to 
$438,999, chargeable against Revenue,  and  $250,000 for the Pacific 
Survey, I may observ e that of the charges against revenue in the state- 
ment sent down, the principal items are $35,000 for, ,Indian annuities under 
recent treaties ; $50,000 for losses in Manitoba; $70,000  for  -Surveys, and 
$35,000 for the Manitoba Expeditionary Force. The aggregate expendi- 
ture for the current year is not likely to ekceed $17,040,604, and. I therefore 
venture to anticipate a -surplus for the present year of, $3,115,467 (cheers.) 

, 	I now approach the consideration of the year which is to come, and 
can only say that in framing m.y estimates I have taken all the care in my 
power to arrive at correct conclusions. I need scarcely say I have con-
sulted my colleagues the Ministers of Customs and Inland Revenue, who 
are at the head of the departments which furnish the bulk  of the. revenue. 
I .feel I am justified in estimating Customs  at $12,500,000, Inland 
Revenue at $4,625,000, Stamps at $200,000, Post Office $700,000, Railroads, 
Telegraph lines, and Manitoba road $1,030,000, Canals and ,other works 
$580,000,.Miscellaneons $1,000,000, giving an aggregate revenue of $20,630,- 
000. I shall refer very briefly to the Estimates. The aggregate amount is • 
$29,675,460, but frôna. this must be deducted ,the amount required to meet 
reduction of debt, $92,234, and expenditure on proposed public works, 
amounting  in  the aggregate to $10,042,734, leaving estimates chargeable 
acrainst Consolidated Revenue Fund 19,632,726 dollars. I might, therefore, 
.fairly contemplate a surplus next year of about one million, were it not 
that mY experience leads me to anticipate supplem.entary estimates, which. 
I hope, however, will not be excessive: I do not intend to comment at an.y 
length on the Estimates. I feel assured th.ey will  be scrutinized  with 

 great care by gentlemen Opposite: I do not -wish to enter into details with 
reSpect to items, because my  hou.  friends at the heads of departments, Who 
have brought forward estimates  and  are more particulagly responsible for 
them, -will be prepared to vindicate the m  better than . I can do ; but ai the 
same time I would reinind the Honse that for many Years,' -w-hen the 
revenue  was scarcely sufficient to meet the expenditure absolutely neces-
sary, a great part of the public service was literally starved. It is now a 
fitting time  when  our finances are in a more prosperous condition, to come 
forward to erect those n.ecessary public buildings which  in  various parts 
of the Dominion are absolutely essential (hear.) The Public Works 

. estimate may appear, large by comparison of the aggregate amount with: 
former years, and it may. be  admitted that if any difficulty should arise -
many buildings and works might be postponed, but I hope and believe that 
the House -vvill con.cur with  the G-overnment in thinking that when the 
revenue is sufficient to meet the charges upon  it, they ough.t to seize the 
opportunity of , erecting buildings very much. required for the public 
service. .Th.ere ià another point to which I wish  to refer. In the estimate 
for Public Works, are Included a n.umber of itenas which, though  charged 
against the current revenue of the y-ear, will produce an income and entail 
no burden ou the country, such as harbours and other,works. The light-
house service is no doubt a heavy charge, but it must be borne in mind, 
that ev-ery individual in the country is interested in this service by -which 
the navigation is improved. We are competing- for the trade of the Great 
West, and cann.ot succeed if we neglect what is essential to success. The 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence has had a bad n.anie in days gone by. 



— , 
InSuranoé 'rates -Were high, and "freights,  of  "cdUrSe; high  in prolyirtion'. , 

 My hon. celleague the .  Minister of Fisheries, is thoroughly alive to the , 
 wants of the trade, and I eau  state from my own  knowledge: that 

several of his proposed Works would have been in former estimates, but 
that we did not think it righ:t to increase that branch of the expenditure too: 
_much. Thé *Minister of Agriculture  has also made large demands, but I, 
believe there ià ne eiPendituré more likely to  be reproductive than.- -that 
which is incurred for the proinotion of immigration: My hon.: friend has 
enteréd.into his work with zeal and energy; and he will he able no doubt 
to 'account for the eXpenditure in ; a mann.er satisfactory to the Hense 
(chers.)  I feel that woUld. not discharge my drity on the present 
occasion  if I Were to abstain,: altogether from entering into the subject of: 
the Very lar'gé ProsPective' deniand for  Public  Works, and-  its bearing on 
the Public re-Vent:le and eXpenditure. 'It -would bé a dereliction  of duty in 

IVIinister of Finance te abstain from . all reference to a contemplate d . 
eXpenditure: of no iless than, férty dollars, ‘  involVing an addition 
ef 'fifty per cent to oui  debt. I oWn, however, th.at I approach  this 
sUbjeCt with sonie hesitation  and. reluctance, owing to my Unwilline 
ness.  te Make any  efeie.ceih à fi -naireial statement:to a 'question 
of 'thé graVeSt :  politieal importance,'  -which has not yet been 
diSCusSéd thé House: .  I refer; of  coure  te ' the Treaty of Washington,: 
but  especially  to  the arrangement made with. the iniperial Government:for 
an' Imperial' g-uarantee' for a' Portion of our anticipated loan.. I shall ,  
endeavon.r as' far: as .  possible  ' to avoid' diseussing thoSe branches of, théi 
question  whiCh have , 'no  bearing' on 'Finance, but I cannet, entertaining, 

 the -vieWs which I do, avoid .subnaitting them for the Candid con.sideration of 
the House fetliis occasien. It'is now apparent to.  ithe liouse and the public, ,  
that the Imperial and Canadian Governments were not ,fer manymonths 

. in à ,state  of accord on; the subject  of the Treaty of  Washington.:  I have' 
lib 'bat that : We en: this side have been 'eh.arged in England -with. great: 
Selfish.n.ess, -with. -utter disregard' ofanty intereSt but our own, while on the 
other hand,  ' -We'  have'  been  inclined to think the Imperial Government and 
the people of England generally have sheWn little :zeal. in 'the defence of 
'oUr rights. I have always :the -fight it éxceedin.gly unfortunate that. our 
fisher-y.dispUtes were  mixed» up With the settlement of important Imperial 
questions,  . Were thé .principal object of the Washington Treaty 
(cheers.) I am boUnd to say that- I, with others, felt deep regret when 
the First Minister , was  invited te sit on the Commission at Washington But - 
'whilst feeling that regret I had no .doubt wh.ateVer . that it W-as absolutely' 
impôsSible for hiM, in the interests of the country to take any 
other course th.an to accept that position. ,  refusal to serve 
-would have been taking grave responsibility o while in accepting the 
position he ran  the risk of giving dissatisfaction to many of 
his conntrymen. I shall net 'dwell, on this branch of the question  
I want to approach the financial branch of it. —We are charged 
day after day with selling our ,  rights for a Mess of pottage (ch.eers from the 
opposition) and ne efforts have been.. spared to depreciate the Value of the 
concession whiCh has been made,to us. It *ought not to be lost sight of that 
England had a verY considerable interest in the settlement of this dispute 
about thé fishérieS and it is a mistake to  suppose  it is exclusively a Canadian 
question. 'What WOuld (Air fiSheries be wérth wt,hont the protectiOn of 



Éngland.,,.and weknow perfectly' .  well that England had to  employ ,  a very 
considerable  force year after .year fortheir protection and .further that there 
has been constant danger of collisions that might have led to very seriôuS 
consequences. It is also well kno -vv:n that trespassers on our.fishingo

b
Tounds 

have  been taught by men of considerable political influence that th.ey have 
a perfect right to fish in our waters and that they Ought to enforce' this 
right in any way  possible.  We cannot preten.d to maintain th.atEno.- 
land exceeded her .  strictly constitutional powers. She made a treaty whicbh, 
required the ratification .of Canada in all points ,  vvhich. affected Canadian 
intereàts  and.  this Parliament iS free to accept or reject the arrangernent 
which has been entered into. Wh.at, h.owever, should be constantly borne 
in, mind is that by rejecting, the treaty Canada would have .placedlerSelf 

antagonism not to members of the present Government. alone, but -té, ,à11 
leading statesmen: in Englan.d. Prior to the question of consequential 
damages arising, all parties in Englan.d had accepted the treaty with satis-: 
faction. Had we refused to recommend the necesSary legislation What 
would. have been our  position?.  We sh.ould have placed ourselves in the 
position of refusing to accept an arrangement which Eng-land considered 
just, and we 'should have thereby increased the irritation which has long. 
existed amongst the fishermen. of the United States. TInder such circUm-
stances; is it certain that English public opinion wo' uld have sanctioned 
further protection. of our fish.eries ? and had England declined to send  a' 
naval  force;  would not there be increasedage

b
ressions by tufted 

States--fish.ermen, ? Can it. be possible that the opponents of .the Treaty have 
considered, the possible consequences of a refusal:to carry it out, especially,  . 
as' its most prominent opponents are loud in th.eir professions of attachment 
to British- connection. I oWn th.at from:the time that the treaty was ratified 
I felt that Canada was subjected to.  a pressure, Which I deplored, but from. 
whichth.ere was no' escape. It was, in the judgment of the Government 
most desirable. o avoid any misunderstan.ding with England, but . at the 
same time to state frankly and boldly our grounds of complaint. We haVe 
been told of late that no question cf money sh.ould  have  been introduce.d 
into -the discussion. I am at a loss to 'know how-  the Fenian claims could 
have been settled vvithout pecuniary compensation in. some way direct or 
indirect (h.ear). But it is now said that an Imperial guarantee is of little 
value. The idea  of asking money as a bribe was  never thought of, but th.ere 
was a claim on some one for Fenian losses and the Imperial Government 
recognized the fact that they h.ad incurred a responsibility 'to Canada on 
that account. True, the admission was very guarded, and it is very doubt-
ful  an.y. amount -worth éousideration could  have  
been obtained. At all 'events the Dominion Government had not 
was the .sliglitest doubt. th.at  the best mode of settlinc..., these claims 
by guarantee, and th.ey deemed.it  expedient to announce th.eir intention 
of proposing, the measures necessary to give effect to the treatf concurrentlỳ 
with the proposal for , a guarantee. Now it is with reference -16 the value 
of. th.e- guarantee n.ot only in itself, but also as a Means of securino. the 
construction of our. 9,-reat public works, that I desire to speak.. I wis%, in 
the first place, to•enàea-vor to remove the misapprehension that prevails 
very generally as to the redUction of the amount proposed by us. Justice  
has not been done to England, simply because circumstances- -wh.olly un-
foreseen. prevented, an arrangeMent that wouldhave been  quite satisfactory.. 



• 
It is possible that sOme may have thought that we would get the four 
millions without a.n.y .  difficulty. For my own part I ne-ver imagined  we 

 would  Set  a .  gnarantee Of 'four Millions in . addition to the fortification 
'guaran.tee. I knew that one member of the Imperial Parliament had 
gi-v-en it as his opinion  that  the fortification guarantee would, if Canada 
'desired it, be:transferred. to Public Works. I do not kno-vv -what othere 
may have thought, 'some' of my colleagues  may  have thought that -we• 
'would get the four millions and the fortification loan also,  and  my hon,. 
friend, the 'Secretary' of State for the Provinces,' no doubt imagined that 
we should get n.othing at all;  • is dissatisfaction was very great, and I 
own  that  I Would have felt a great deal more dissatisfaCtion than I ever 
have done, if I had imagined it possible that thé proposition  we  made 

• would have received an unfavourable reply. Under the circumstances, ,  
we  have  no right to cômplain•of  the  reply,  no  right whateVer.:,,- With  re-
ference tô the question of fortifiCations I may observe, and I say it, because-
I know.  there are some that even yet su:pposé it wonld be desirable to  

_ erectfôrtifications, that it - makes no 'difference *hateVer :whether the 
money is for publie 'Works or for  fortifications. If the causes of misunder-
standing between Great Britain' and- the United States  Should happily be 
removed, as •we all hope they will be,' there would be- graye objection's •tor 
the erection of fortifications, 'just after the  establishment of friendly 
relations. If at any .  'future time fortifications should be required, th.ey: 
-would have  to  be • built•With , our oWn means (hear, hear.). I  have  saiçl 
that While' the negotiations 'yi-ere going 'on, .cireumstanees occurred that 
rendered it simply impossible that either • on'  the one. side or the, other, the-
question Of fôrtificatione'Should be toliched. I believe that 'ail'  parties •in-
this House,: as ' -vvell aS-througholit-this Dominion, when this: extraordinary 

. demand for 'consequential damages arose; sympathised entirely  with  Great 
Britain (hear, hear.) Well sir;:aà I am very sanguine, andOvery day Makée 
Me more sanguine, that the clouds bY-  which the horison has been. ovei,. 
castaré disappearing; and that all the difficulty whiçh has Unfortunately 
existed' -will disaPpear, I have no doubt whatever that-We  'shall'  eventually 
get tb.e full arimunt we desire: Now', sir, I come to thé question of the 
value ,of this guarantee, and my own opinions' 'differ most -widely from  any 

 that I have seen the'  public newspapers which ordinarily support the 
'present G-overnment I wish to give expression to ray own convictions, 
and, I say, withont hesitation thatI do not believe there is a loan contractor 
in Europe or America who would not.say thaf  the  view Itake is correct._ 
Sir, I• say it is a complete fallacy to imagine 'that because lat the present 
time our fi-y-e' per cent debentures and stock are at par, and occasionally ci-vei-
par, whenw.e have had no issue of those debentures for some years, and We 
ourselves have been large custopiers  in  themarket, buying them up  for  the,  
sinking fund, that  if  we  put .$40;000,00; 50  per cent of our ' debt • :intô-
the market -We conld obtain that 'amount at 5 per cent . - We-,could not do, 

 it, and I .say Unhesitatingly that if we attempted to float a loan  to ,  that 
extent, we should .  do Uncommonly well if we obtain.ed: it at six per cent: . 

ask yvhat would be the state of English credit . great  as  it  is,  if G-réat 
Britain asked a loan of something like• £400,000,000 sterling, or half her pre: 
s.entdebt? Flôrt. gentlemen On thé other side  must  recollect that the  custom ers  
for Canadian  securities are a very limited class; and a very-different class from 
those  for  •Enolish securities or United .States securities, or the àecurities oe. 



• the Great EurOpean States.• But if we went  into . the market for $40,000,- 
000, one half oui- own,  and the.  other b.alf guaranteedby Englandïand.with 
the prestige that England sanctionéd: OUT: great publié improv.ements, 
advantage -would_ be very great, •so much...so : thatI 	pers-ua.,ded ;that:under 
those circumstances...we ;  shotild get - our ,. per Cent bonds. floated .  'at. par., 
and therefore we should be able to -flot  >half at 4 percent,. and,-the:, other 

- half at :5 per. cent, or equal to 	-r,é,r cent on the wlaole amount...: .  This 
would therefore make-a .difference ,Of 	cent  on the whole amount. of 
$40,000,000 equal to -$600,000 a -Year:.' I ask whether- thauis  nota  desirable 
arrangement, and, whether. it is .n.ot infinitely:better-lhan negoçiating. a 
Bill for Fenian claims; and. enconntering ; the-danger -of irritationon both 
sides, which must.arise_in the settlement pe disputed,- çlanrns. . Well, sir,.I 
-admit that. exception.  May :be taken. to :this ; calculation :on -the -.ground that-,I 
base iny statement on .-etting ;£4;000,009, th.ough my..own opinion:is 
strong on ihat  point , .1 maintain :that . even, .witir-the 
we. have made au infinitely.  better , arrangernent :than 	could have 

,done  in any other:way.- According to .  rity:...çalculations  I  -stiTree.,..thatthe 
total charge incurred as interest 'on 	 -necessary to • construct 
ot.-tr great - public  -w-orks, including' .1 .  per . , Cent for sitiking :fund, 
two million dollars.. I must çnot lose . .:siglit: of the -fact,..however that  the  
_first-estimate  for  the-  Pacific Railway was $25,090,990 ;  which was a mere 
..approximate estimate based ,  on-an assumed . mileage;  and that it may ha-v.e 
.to  be increased to $30,009,000 ;  and taking -that increase and the-balance fof 
'the Intercolonial- Loan . and other . items into consideration, it is  safe...to 
.calculate that the whole ,  amount-of contemplate-d expenditure will give .an 

:•increased Charge .  of three million dollars. 	must,  hoWeVer, be, borne in  
	d that  the great improvements of the public works  and  canals wo.uld 
:considerably ip.,crease the. revenue. frônt, those , sources. In undertakincr 

-vvork-s. of such-considerable -magnitude, it is,. important to see what is ;Elie 
state of thé increas& of the coinmerce .  of the 'country.. NOw, 
increase is•really -wonderful. In '1869 our total exports -were $49,320,000, 
While in-1871 -they-were $5.5451,90.' The aggregate of exports and imports 

.was $116,725,•000,-in 1871 $142,098,090. or an-increase of nearly..22 
per cent. -.And when we . come• ,-te the details of .the exports, we find them 
Most satisfactory. - The 1.) -roduce of the Mines.  h.as  increased frOm $2,093, 7 

 000 • to . $3,22.1,000 ; of, :  fish,. fro-in 	$3,24200,0 to $3,994,000 ; 
produce of the.' Forest, from .$19;838 ; 000. •• to $22,`42,000; of. .ani-
mals and- their Products, from -$8,769;000. to .$12;582,990, the latter 
.  an: enormous-increase  of: .exports .' of butter and cheese; 

There .was :falling Off in. the-ex-ports  of  agricultural products to the extent 
of nearly. four  millions as com.pared.with' 1870,- and :nearly two-and a half 

• inillions.as coinpared with 1869.- .Thisno doubt was to some extent causedby 
the wheat and :donr  duties,. as whileAmerican flour wasadmitted into Canada 
free, -it w-às *largely consumed in Canada;  -thus setting à .correspon.ding por-
tion of Canadian dour free - té be›exported,--but whena,d,uty was imposed,' 
tb.e Canadian fi.our :wasmore•largely conSumed at -home..., Then., -the.great. 
in.crease - in the pro.duce of the foi eSts- front 19 to  22 millions must be . borne 
in :mind, -for -théese. branches .  of induStry -were -very-  large, consumers. indeed 
-of the produ.cts Of -the, country, and :so :would:tend to diminish the, exports. 
The .  .enormous ..in.crease -  in -the exports-of 1?utter and •chee.seseems to 

• indicate that the fariners'are turning their attention .  more to 'dairy farming- 



• than to raising wheat 	Offerinà.: an opinion hoWever, On_ suCh subjects:, 
- db it with  the  greatest posSible diffidence; and rather  with  a yiéw tà, elicit ; 

information.: frorn-thàs6 Much betier informed:that I , can; pretend to be.  It 
is 'very Satisfactory to knoW,that . the eXportS of °Ur. manufactures  are 

ereasing,in ;two: years there has been an increase of 25: per cent . 
large-,proportiOn of-the hicrea,se consistà; Of 'sugar:boxes -Which, are. exPorted 
to' the West ;Indies: . There  is aTho anôther article; which  ha S :Made, most  
-wonderful prOgress ;during thé last twci years, :I ,  refer ,te. -sewing; inaehineS. 
Of these -the:value:Of eipOrtsE Were $170,0,00 in- 1871; $116;'000 in: 1870.; and 
Only ,$60-;000 1 :Theré. -thetefore. aü enorracitià increaSe in - the , 
twb: years: There; "is -buecine-other: braneh.'  of on.r.;export. trade to :#hich I 
shall refer; thc...Se articles!Which, are-net -the pro,duce ; of the :Donaittion. -,These 
haYe -,  ;increased 'from: ïg855,000- hi 1869-to e985.8005.-in1871. ; ;This: is:' à 
Most impôrtaiat-faCt; ibribviiig:;aS it doeS the: raid  increase' of., the -  parrying 
trade Ofth-e8t. Lawrence.. ; ; • :. ;  

. 	1\11r - IVLACIENZIE.---What are; the mOst : - iMPortant 	ofrUié 

•..--ROiL  'Sir ; Pii,ANCIS,IIINCKS.-1 have ,  liot charged' my mernorY with • 
thèseiténiS-,but-1 iniagine --th-at iron'was- 	Ver y _important itein, , railiy,ay 
iron,  I aibuldsay: After  the' statements -vvhich Iliave made ,  With .respect 
to,therebraigéS that' May 'be ;anticipated Upon the ,  'reventte,''for public  Works; 
in the cours  of nay7,'; eiplanatiOn4,1 think tliatTall-Miist -admit that  it -:\YOuld ‘, 
:be-  very darigerens reduCé the  taxation,  and:we lave no measiires in this ; 
direction; 	:proPose, .eicePting a." proposition to ;:bé Made by ,tbé Horr. 
Minister -of Agribilltitie to take:off:the Capitatien. tai: 	:had-amounted' 
to under140;000:::laSt Year; 'and- I laYenrade; ,,allciwaitee f,cir -  it in My miscelL 
lanebits ;estinnate;. -::; I ani, Very. far frOM.Saying that the tariftiS à Perfect:One , 
or.  that Changes Ilight not he ,:made adVantage; tO :the inereantile 

but  I think tlat-te PresentwOnld be ,  a most ineonVenient 
t6; touch it  'ou  -Must, recolleet thatthe -COngress of the  'United' States 
in :the', 4ct of dbiisicl.eiiiig :changes', in their tariff, and -SeYererlosseS  have  been 
-stistain.ed  bÿ personS: in trade- Owing to :,thè-  fact- of 	not kndyving:bf 
•the' Changes likelY 	-;bentade; -I anr, told that th'e .: ;teal-duties' , are tb' ':be 
;repealed; kit I ;really, do riot 'hie* What tà 'expect. Already' the - Senate 

' and the  Houe éf RepreSentatiires have passedlillS to  exempt  tea frornalL, 
duty. ; NetWithstanding this  -it-  is -still ,cibubtftil 'Whether .  'any- ,'Bill  regarding 
the tariff- Will paSs-. 1this'. S es siOn..: :  I 'do .nbt: hesitate; howeVer,  té f st ate that 
if the- duties ,  on te.a. are - taken Off ,in'the 'United:States; yore mustia-ake 'some' 

• Te-adjuStment : of . ditr, ' tariff,  'and in the - face Of the free iinportation- 	téa 	, 
States, we-ShOuld have tô abandbna reyrenue'ef seniething 

like a milliOn,'which :we ridw derive fibinthis;sôurce.Trider thesecireunt-
stances We - f.hdv.:e ,  thought , it better not -te :Meddle with  the tariff ubwi, 
althong,h- there ;are' S everal anieliorations in the interest ,Of -o-ur :MaitufaCturerg 
that should:be :taken into; donSideration a.s early' as poSSible. 'Last Year 
took odcasion to iiiform this Ilôn.se that Canada  had  risen in  the  scale  of  
countries ha-ving  commercial transactions with 'Great Britain from  the . 

• elé -v-enth to the eighth. Place, ;and it now ,is satisfactory tô state that she haS 
arriV'ed at the 'sixth place (hear, hear),' ; and-that With thé exception of thé 
Netherlands, 'there iS  no country  *hich takeS so much of Engliali goods, 
in proportion to her population, as Canada.  With  regard to the Netherlands, . 
I have been told that a consideralble amonnt of her  imports  are re-exportéd. 



But if'we look to other countries in the highest rank we shall find that 
Canada takes three times as much per capita as the United States, four 
times as much as Germany, five times as much as France, twenty times as 
much as British India, while China and Russia, although the quantities are 
large, are quite insignificant looking to their population. Now, Sir, I hold 
that looking at the prosperity of this country, and the . vast increase which 
has taken place in commerce since the Confederation, as indicated by the 
deposits in the savings banks, the increase in railways, etc., it seems to me 
amazino-

b 
 that 'here should be a single individual who would desire to 

change the condition of the country. This is a subject which may be con-
sidered as irrelevant to a financial statement, and I should not have alluded 
to it were it not a fact that most of those persons who are dissatisfied -vvith 
theinstitutions of our country are so frora disatisfaction -  at our not having-
the power to make commercial treaties. I know that the great bulk of them 
are extreme protectionists, and the object -which they have in vie-w is tq 
endeavour to place our trade relations upon  a different basis

'  -
which it 

would be impossible to do so long as we continue our present relations 
towards the Crown. There is an idea that if welwere independent we 
might enter into more intimate -trade relations with the United States, 
agree to a Zoll-verein, by which the p-,00ds of each country should be pro-
tected by a high tariff on foreign goods, and the complaint is that while we 
continue in connection with England, we have no power to 
make Treaties with foreign po-wers. All I can say is that we 
have the power to get every reasonable request that we can 
make urged with all the power of England ; and I need hardly say that 
that would (rive us far greater power than we would have if we were 
independent. bWe could not expect that England would consent to a tariff that 
-would put the manufacturers of England in a worse position in our market 
than the manufacturers of the United States, and the kno-wledge of this fact 
has led some extreme protectionists to desire independence as the only 
means of accomplishing their object. It seems strange, however, that it 
has not occurred to those persons that under the commercial treaty in 
existence between Eno-

b
land and the United States and which provides that 

the manufactures of Englan.d shall be admitted to the United States on the 
same terms as those of the most favored nations, it would be impossible for 
the United States to enter into such an arrangement with an independen.t 
State, and if this country -w-ere independent it would be necessary for her 
to enter into a commercial treaty with Great Britain  which would contain 
a similar clause. The object then of the advocates of in.dependence is unat-
tainable by the means which they conteraplate, and few of them, I hope, 
are inclined to recommend annexation, any agitation for which would, in. 
nay humble judgment, be neither more nor less than an agitation for a civil 
war. I have•  now, Sir, completed my task, and I have to thank the House 
for the attention with -which they have listened to me. (Loud cheers. ).  
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